
Galle� Hil� Per� Per� Men�
1-2 Barford, Stony Stratford, Milton Keynes, United Kingdom

+441908569988 - https://galleyhillperiperi.com/PNHh

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Galley Hill Peri Peri from Milton Keynes. Currently, there
are 18 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Galley Hill Peri Peri:
I think they're really better than kfc when it comes to huh. their bbq chicken wings and tower burger is a great

winner for me, and the prizes are brilliant compared to the big chains just to make it better. always beautiful and
courteous...size and a visible clean shop and kitchen. read more. What User doesn't like about Galley Hill Peri

Peri:
we went to the load to order huh and eat our food, but since it was kovid, we had to go home and eat, that was
okay, but when we got our food, we ordered two meals and they gave us drinking and saying. we had to pay an
extra so that we went home with only one drink and when we opened the food and ate the food, my sister saw

that there was blood in her huh, as if it were raw she almost cleaned after it had seen her al... read more. Galley
Hill Peri Peri from Milton Keynes is popular for its mouth-watering burgers, to which delicious fries, salads
and other sides are provided, Don't miss the chance to eat the delicious pizza, prepared straight out from the

oven in an traditional way.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

�tra�
PERI PERI FRIES

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

No� -ve� Starter�
BBQ CHICKEN WINGS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

WRAP

PIZZA

BURGER

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

FRIED CHICKEN

CHICKEN NUGGETS

HOT WINGS
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